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Descendants of Lundy Boyd Faus 
 

THE HISTORY OF THE FAUS FAMILY LINEAGE FROM THE 18TH CENTURY AND SUMMARY OF 
DATA FROM 1803 TO 1961 (NOW 2000) by Sister Mary Euphrasia Faus, died 1968 Wichita KS, 

Sisters of the Adorers of the Blood of Christ   Wichita Ks 
 
 The Major portions of the material of historical nature in this summary Sister Mary Euphrasia Faus 
obtained from Laura Faus, a granddaughter of Thomas Faus and Rachel Robbins and the daughter 
of their son, Theodore Smith Faus. 
Origin of the Name: The name Faus is said to be a derivation of the name pf PFAUTZ ., More will 
be said about this later. Robbins: a family, which originated in England, Other of the family went 
to Scotland, and still others went to Ireland, where our ancestors of this name came from.  The 
early Faus Lineage traces ancestors back to Germany, France, England, Ireland, and Belgium. 
TRACING THE FAMILY LINEAGE; BEGINS with the first known family that that name to settle in 
Pennsylvania sometime between 1780 and 1800.  In this family, the 2nd generation made its 
appearance in the years of 1803 and 1809 in the persons of Thomas Faus I and Henry Faus II.  
These are the only offspring of the Henry I Faus family that this Faus  database deals with.  The 
oldest son of Henry Faus II is known as Henry Faus III and the second oldest son of Henry Faus II  
is known as Thomas Faus II, who was named for his Uncle Thomas Faus I, a brother to Henry 
Faus II. The data in this database (compiled by LD Pierce Dallas TX) using Sister Mary Euphrasia's 
work, and my own knowledge of the Henry Faus II family : ( William Delong Faus, George Weicker 
Faus, Rueben Faus, Juanita Faus Pierce, LD Pierce) In sister Euphrasia's original work she listed 
the Henry II family first because  it was so small compared to the descendents of Thomas Faus. 
She states " the data from the Henry Faus II lineage is by far from being complete and takes only 
a few pages to records......there is so much more data for the Thomas Faus I family....but  it is still 
has much incomplete data due to (information not provided) by  certain disinterested families." 

 
Letter from Sister Mary Euphrasia Faus to her genealogical relatives: Jan 1962 

 
Note these two letters were furnished to me--(LD Pierce) by Russell W Faus of Billings Mt on Feb 
20 1998 He write to me... " Enclosed is a Copy of Sister Mary Euphrasia's work( note he furnished 
me with the First copy).  I am also enclosing  a couple of letters from the Sister.  As you will find 
your lineage is through Henry Faus II, while mine is through his brother Thomas.  Sincerely Russell 
Faus 

Sister Mary Euphrasia's Two Letters:  Jan 1962 
 

" By the time this genealogical summary reaches each one f you , most likely the year 1961 will be 
on the ebb or even gone into eternity.  But during the past year since April I have worked on the 
data for this Faus Genealogical Summary before turning  all the data I have either as herein this 
book recorded, or in the form of the more historical type which I may be still have a certain 
amount of, but in comparison with what is here recorded it is very meager.  As I was saying 
before I turn all I have over to Delbert Plastow, who is taking it upon himself the gigantic task of 
making a complete genealogical survey, and which may take him several years to complete. ( 
NOTE:  from updating compiler  LD Pierce: as of 1998. Delbert Plastow died suddenly and 
unexpectedly only a couple of years after Sister M Euphrasia wrote this very letter. In talking with 
his wife in Houston TX he never received any material from  Sister M Euphrasia. Her planned 



complete survey by him unfortunately never happened.)  ... her letter continued... But its success 
will depend upon the cooperation with which he is offered the sufficient material from each family 
in aiding him to do what he so much desires to do for all of you... Namely to make a genealogy 
which may be not only handed down generation to generation ,but which may be continually built 
upon by each rising generation. 
 
I wish to express my sincere appreciation for the assistance I have been given by the majority of 
those who were asked for data, and also for the free-will contributions made by many, which 
made it possible for me to make up the large number of  pages in the genealogical summary and 
also to make up an Address Directory of over 30 pages for the use of the present generation of 
Faus Descendents. (NOTE: I  (LD Pierce) have been unable to locate and copy of this Faus 
Descendents address book, if one is ever found or located please contact LD Pierce at PO 141324 
Dallas TX 75214  This address book would be very helpful for me to continue updating the Faus 
information as Sister M Euphrasia Desired)... her letter continued...There may be typing errors, but 
I have surely looked over each stencil before it was  sent to be printed.  But have spent many 
hours making corrections after I got the many pages back from the Mimeograph, and may still 
have failed to find all the errors.  It is due to the fact that my cataracts prevent me from teaching 
Piano lessons, and till the eyes are ready for surgery, that I have done this work, with reading 
glasses as my constant companion to see with.  but even that has not always been an infallible 
guide.---So now I hope that What is here recorded in this booklet ( reprint available on request--
LD Pierce Dallas TX) may be a guide to you and show just what a large family you are a member 
of....May God Bless each and every one of you--till we all meet above--- 
 
The Compiler:------ Sister Mary Euphrasia Faus 
 
Additional Note:  1961 
Dear Cousins: 
Now that all the data on hand has been recorded, and that one summary has been bound and put 
in an envelope and weighed, we find that with the 44Cents postage for the summary and the 16 
cents postage for the address directory , our postage does not reach the $1.00 dollar mark as had 
been estimated before.  But you all realize that much other postage was spent from this ending 
sending for data, so I feel that all is even now and any surplus postage will be used to send out 
the remaining summaries to others whom I feel are not able to send so much postage, therefore 
as soon as I get all the summaries bound I shall send out each one to those who have been so 
helpful in furnishing  data, even though you have been unable to send out the postage ask for al  
all is fully paid by others and the generous contributions will also be used thus since all expenses 
up the slightly over $200, has now been fully paid.  Then what remains will be turned over to 
those Sisters who have so willingly given their time in printing our covers for us and who spent 
many hours mimeographing the many thousand sheets of paper for our book for us. 
 
Once all the Summaries are out of the way , I still find many hours of work to do for Delbert 
Plastow, as then I shall type on the backs of all the permanent forms any historical data I may 
have on hand to send to him. (note as above:  this never happened as to his sudden death ---LD 
Pierce  April 1998)  What I did may seem like a gigantic task, but what he will have to do in the 
making up of the Real Faus Genealogy will far surpass the little I have done so far.  The work did 
not seem without any end at times but I feel fully recompensed for it in becoming acquainted 
through the mails with so many of the Faus Descendents in this county of ours.  There is as a 



whole a wonderful spirit among them of their sturdy and hard-working ancestors.   Sister Mary 
Euphrasia Faus 
 
Genealogy letter from Sister Mary Euphrasia (Ruth Lavinia Faus) 
                                      Sacred Heart Convent 
                                      3100 McCormick Ave 
                                      Wichita KS 7-28-1958 
 
To Rube's Daughter Juanita Faus Pierce (my mother-LD Pierce preparer) 
1958 
Dear Juanita 
 
Your letter arrived only now and I'm surely interested in the infomation you have sent.  Just last 
week I sent out addenda information.  As our cousins Martha Faus Parish in Ft Wayne, Indiana got 
in touch with Lester Faus-a son of John Faus-John Faus a son of john Faus- John Faus was a son 
of Oliver Faus Oliver Faus was a son of Henry Faus.  Oliver had a brother Norman Faus and 
another one Henry Faus III .  Henry Faus III is the grandfather of Lester C Faus of Los Angeles, 
who I met in  LA in 1956. This makes 2  Lester Faus's in the Henry (II) Faus history.  Laura Faus 
or Oram's Orchard, Alton, New Hampshire sent me the larger part of the Faus History.  My aunt 
Minerva (Faus) Rosebush did some search work into the history in the east some years ago. 
 
In 1953 I was confined to bed after some surgery on my knee for torn ligaments.  At this time I 
began compiling data, but never realized what a task it would become.  However, whenever I 
think well now so much and no more, something new shows up in the mails, this has happened 2 
or 3 times since January 1958. 
 
First it was Thomas Throne Faus and descendents of Ohio--then Lester Faus of Bluffton Indiana, 
which set me clear on just where Norman and Oliver Faus came in and now you add another link 
to the Henry Faus III descendents. 
 
Before long we may have all 16 of Henry 16 II's children listed.  Henry Faus II and Thomas Faus 
were brothers.  Thomas Faus is my great grandfather.  Thomas Ware Faus and Henry Faus his 
brother are my two grandfathers.  All of the Henry Faus' children are deceased but 3 of Thomas 
Ware Faus's children are still living--mainly my father Lundy Boyd Faus (89 years)-Minerva Faus? 
(80) In Mcook Nebraska, and Estelle May Faus (73) in Los Angeles CA.  My father is in Santa Anna 
California. 
 
I 'll enclose a copy of 1954 history plus the recent addenda but I've only a stenciled carbon copy 
to send.  Hope this may help you out. 
 
I have a nephew Rev Lawrence Harrison Faus in Fort Worth TX who is pastor of a Baptist Church 
there.  He is my youngest brother's oldest son.  My brother was a victim of a car accident in 1951.  
My mother Mrs. LB  Faus died in 1908 and is buried in Dalhart TX.  L.B. junior is buried in Sunset 
Garden's cemetery in San Antonio TX.  My other brother Clarence Faus lives in Clayton new, 
Mexico.  I've got a sister  Mrs. A.C. Barton (Marguerite Faus) who lives in Alamogordo NM and my 
youngest sister Lila, Mrs. L.K. Bangerter, lives in Los Angeles.  Then I have 4 half sisters all 
married. 



 
Laura Faus the daughter of Theodore Smith Faus is a retired teacher and Librarian.  She lives at 
Orams Orchard in Alton, N H. I receieved a card from her along with your letter.  Her brothers 
Harold Faus of West Lynn Mass is an inventory for General Electric Co. there and has over fifty 
patents on his electrical inventions.  Her other brother Herbert Faus has been the consulting 
engineer for new York Central line, but resigned last year as age is getting him down now. 
 
About a Coat of Arms and a family crest, Perhaps Laura Faus could find out- or has Dr Neil Faus 
ever consulted LC Faus of Los Angeles who looks up family records as part of his work>???  Lester 
C Faus's address is Box 26061 Elendale Stations Los Angeles 26 Calif.  I m  sure Lester would be 
happy to hear from you, being in his own lineage of the Henry (II) Faus family.  When I visited my 
father in 1956 he met me at the airport with my Aunt Estelle and then drove up from LA to my 
home in Laguna Beach, 50 miles south of Los Angeles. He has promised me that when I get all my 
family data down Pat 
the way I want it that he will photostat it for me, but the Faus lineage is just endless.  Herbert 
Faus met another Henry Faus at Times Sq. in Philadelphia, whom he recognized as a Faus before 
introductions by his features.  Now they talked about lineage and this Henry Faus just from 
German Since WWI could trace back his ancestry over 300 years.  Maybe he knows of the crest 
and the coat of arms.  Henry S Faus's address is in the first addenda.  You may have to study up 
my findings like a puzzle, but I hope you will find some missing links.  I still have many incomplete 
records. 
 
Sincerely Yours- 
Sister M Euphrasia Faus 
(Ruth Lavina Faus) 
1958 
 
The Beginnings: 
After the World War two Faus brothers came to this county from Europe and were sure they were 
the only Faus's in this county, but soon learned that there were others when on of them 
accidentally saw a Faus Van coming down the street where Henry Faus (of this recent arrival) was 
a traffic cop in Philadelphia.  Not long after he met Herbert Faus of New York.  It was then learned 
that the father of this Henry Faus had been born in this county, and returned to the native land of 
his parents.  Now it could be that  the father of this Henry and Williams Faus (brothers) was a son 
of Henry Faus I, as we know of him???  These brothers have been lost trace of, so it remains for 
us to find out. In another place sister Euphrasia states:  " After World War One two Faus brothers 
appeared on the scene in the USA and were surprised to find other  Faus's in their neighborhood. 
One was also a Henry Faus and his brother was William Faus.  Upon meeting and talking to 
Herbert Faus of New York, they stated that their father had been born in America, but they were 
born in Europe.  So this leads us to surmise that there may have been another son in the First 
Faus family to settle in Penn, but this also is only conjecture, as these brothers disappeared from 
the scene before any other information could be obtained." 

 
 
 
 
 
 



Generation No. 1 
 

1.  LUNDY BOYD4 FAUS  (THOMAS WARE3, THOMAS (I)2, HENRY I1) was born April 29, 1868 in Orangeville PA, and 
died January 15, 1959 in Santa Anna California buried in roselawn Gardens of memory at Hunting Beach CA.  He 
married (1) CORA B HARNER.  She was born March 10, 1883 in Xenia Ohio.  He married (2) EMILY ELIZABETH FAUS 
October 23, 1893 in Chicago Illinois, daughter of HENRY FAUS and LAVINA REMLY.  She was born June 16, 1869 in 
Columbia CO PA, and died November 14, 1908 in Dalhart Tx Buried in Dalhart City Cemetary. 
 
Notes for LUNDY BOYD FAUS: 
Note:  Lundy Boyd was married in 1893 to Eamily Elizabeth Faus , a daugher of Henry Faus III and had five children 
by her.  She died in 1908 and then he married his second wife. 
 
  
Children of LUNDY FAUS and CORA HARNER are: 
2. i. DOROTHY JANE5 FAUS, b. April 11, 1911, Clayton NM. 
3. ii. FRANCES BEVERLY FAUS, b. November 16, 1919, Clayton NM. 
4. iii. FAUSTINA HARNER FAUS, b. June 24, 1924, Clayton NM. 
5. iv. CORALIE MAY FAUS, b. May 03, 1926, Clayton NM. 
  
Children of LUNDY FAUS and EMILY FAUS are: 
 v. RUTH LAVINA5 FAUS, b. August 23, 1894, Waterloo Iowa; d. April 09, 1975, Wichita Ks; m. JOINED 

CATHOLIC SISTERHOOD. 
 
Notes for RUTH LAVINA FAUS: 
" Joined a religious community of Sisters in Ruma, Ill. in 1911, named there as Sister Mary Euphrasia 
Faus, and spent her life teaching grade school, and High School, especially Music and Art."  written by 
her own hand in geneaology book sent to Mrs Russell Faus Billings, Montana 1954 
 
Wichita, April 1975 
Dear Sisters, 
Kindly remember in your prayers our sister, SISTER EUPHRASIA FAUS, who passed 
Away about one o'clock this morning, April 9, 1975.  She was 80 years old end had spent 
More than 54 years as a professed member of our congregation. 
 
The daughter of Lundy Boyd Faus and Emily Elizabeth Faus, Sister Euphrasia was 
Born in Waterloo, Iowa, on August 23, 1894, and as Protestant baptized Ruth Lavina.  She 
attended high school at the former St. John's Academy, Wichita, staffed by the Precious Blood Sisters.  
There on November 23, 1909, at age 15, she became a Catholic: she was baptized Celeste Marie in the 
Academy chapel. 
Sister Euphrasia entered the congregation of the Adorers of the Blood of Christ in Ruma, Illinois, 
September 1, 1911, from Clayton, New Mexico. She was received into the community on July 16, 1912; 
made her first profession of vows on July 18, 1913, and her final profession on August 15, 1920. 
 
In 1913 Sister Euphrasia began a teaching career of nearly 50 years-.- 30 years in the elementary schools 
of Kansas, Nebraska, and Oklahoma, and 20 years in high schools in Windthorst and Pilsen, Kansas, and 
Sterling, Oklahoma.  Besides her regular teaching, Sister was music teacher and choir, glee club, and 
orchestra director.  From 1948 to 1952 she taught Saturday religion classes in Hamilton and Eureka, 
Kansas.  She received her B.A. degree from Friends University, Wichita, in 1940. 
 
Sister retired from teaching In 1960.  At the provincial house in Wichita she continued to give music 
lessons for a time and worked on a family genealogy, which she completed in 1962.  From 1967 to 1972 
Sister was a patient variously at St. Mary's Hospital, Enid, Oklahoma; St. Joseph's Villa, David City, 
Nebraska; Mercy Medical Center, Dubuque, Iowa; and Mercy Hospital, Council Bluffs, Iowa. 
 
In 1972 Sister Euphrasia was well enough to return home to the provincial house, but continued under 
doctors' care.  She was afflicted with arthritis so badly that she could get around only by wheel chair.  In 
February of this year she suffered a slight stroke which affected her speech, making it difficult for her to 



communicate or others to understand her.  On February 27 she was taken to Green Meadows Skilled 
Nursing Center near Wichita; and here she died, unexpectedly, apparently of a coronary, 
 
Sister Euphrasia is survived by four half-sisters: Dorothy Petrow, Clayton, New Mexico and a younger 
half-sister also of Clayton; Beverly Sorenson, California City, California; and Coralie House, Eldridge, 
California; and by two nieces and two nephews: Betty Hawk, Lamar, Colorado; Lucille Ciccolella, Colorado 
Springs; Rev.  L.H. Faus, Sparta, Wisconsin; and Bob Bangerter, Glendale, California.  Sister Ramona 
Wolcott, a Dominican Sister of White Plains, New York, is a cousin. 
 
Besides her great love for music, especially classical programs, Sister Euphrasia loved to paint, and during 
her lifetime painted more than a hundred pictures.  As a creative artist she loved to make table favors for 
Christmas and other community feast days.  A very joyful occasion for her was her diamond jubilee, 
celebrated on July 25, 1973, when several of her relatives, including her oldest sister and her Dominican 
cousin, were present.  Sister Euphrasia. was very prayerful In her own my.  She was for some years 
under psychiatric care, and this and the great handicap of her physical condition undoubtedly combined 
toward making her often irritable and short-tempered.  Yet she never nursed a grievance, and continued 
to strive to maintain a cheerful and generous spirit. 
 
A prayer service will be held for Sister Euphrasia in the motherhouse chapel on Thursday evening, April 
10, at 7:30.  Her funeral will be on Friday afternoon, April 11, at 4.30. May she rest in peace! 
 
Sisters  ASC 
 
PROVINCE OF WICHITA 
 
Wichita: 
 
Funeral services were held in the motherhouse chapel of the Sisters, Adorers of the Blood of Christ on 
April 11, for Sister Euphrasia Faus. Sister Euphrasia, 80, died on April 9, having been a professed member 
of the religious congregation for more than 54 years. 
 
Monsignor: Charles F Walsh, Chancellor of the Wichita diocese, concelebrated the funeral Mass with 
Fatber Leonard Goettmoeller, C.PP.S, motherhouse chaplain.  Msgr. Walsh gave the homily and presided 
at the graveside services. 
 
Sister Euphrasia, (born Ruth Lavinia Faus) was born in Waterloo, Iowa, in August 1894.  She attended 
high school at the fomer  St. johns Academy in Wichita Ks, and there in 1909 at the age of fifteen, she 
became a Catholic.  She entered the congregation of the Precious Blood Sisters in Ruma, Illinois, two 
years later; received the habit in 1912, and pronounced her perpetual vows in 1920. 
 
In 1913 Sister Euphrasia began a teaching career of nearly fifty years in elementary and secondary 
schools of Kansas, Nebraska, and Oklahoma. Besides her regular reaching she was a music teacher, and 
choir, glee club, and orchestra director.  She retired from full-time teaching in 1960 and resided at the 
Motherhouse in Wichita, KS, but she continued to give music lessons for some years.  In addition to her 
great interest in music, Sister Euphrasia loved to paint; and in the years of her retirement she continued 
to paint until a few years ago, despite a crippling arthritic condition.  She also worked almost twenty 
years on her family, FAUS, genealogy. 
 
Sister Euphrasia, is survived by four half-sisters; Mrs. Dorothy Petry and Mrs. Faustina Noen, of Clayton, 
NM; Mrs. Beverly Sorenson of California City, California; and Mrs. Coralie House of Eldridge, California.  
Sister Ramona Wolcott, a Dominican Sister of White Plains NY, is a cousin. 
 
Flanagan-Hunt Mortuary was in charge 
 
 1165 Southwest Boulevard  Wichita KS 67213 
 Dear          Relatives: 



Enclosed you will find your family chart (or charts) which is or are not completed enough for us to send 
to the State Historical Society of Pennsylvania Genealogical Library in Philadelphia, where all of the Faus 
Genealogical Charts are to be filed for the access of future generations.  This way you will have or future 
generations will have the opportunity to examine or use this material for your own information or for 
research work in years to come.  Now the charts must be as complete as we can possibly make them 
before we send them into Philadelphia. There are so any important items that have been overlooked, and 
both the husband's part as well as the wife's part of the chart are as important as the other to make a 
chart an integral unit for deposit in this famous library of genealogical records.  At present we have a 
genealogist who does research work for Northampton County of Pennsylvania, where our great 
grandfathers were born, They are doing research work for us to see what they can find in regard to the 
missing data of our first Faus forebear, here in America, namely Henry Faus I and his wife Elizabeth 
Kepler . As we have it, it seems that only  his first  5 sons and daughters were 
married in this country and remained here.  Evidences from our work during the past years seems to 
point out that this first Henry Faus and the remainder of his family returned to Germany after the Kultur-
Kampf and after World War II . More Faus brothers appeared on the American scene in the persons of 
another Henry Faus and a William Faus. The one met by Herbert W Faus of New York, and as soon as he 
saw this Henry Faus, then a traffic cop in Philadelphia he recognized in him features identical to those of 
his own father and brother. While talking to this Henry Faus, he learned that his father had been born in 
this country, but they ,Henry and William Faus, had been born in Germany. 
 
When we started on our work in the history of the Faus's in America, Herbert Faus tried to locate one of 
either these two brothers, but without success, so are now trying to see if a genealogist can help us in 
this regard. So far more than 400 family trees have accumulated in our files, and more than 1000 family 
charts.  Now the majority of these many charts are incomplete so now it means that we will have to send 
each incomplete chart directly to those involved in the chart for completion, and of course this is taking 
an unusual toll of postage stamps and envelopes and charts, to get all in readiness to be sent to 
Philadelphia. Then there are some new charts to be made up for those who have been married since the 
data was sent in for our Summary made in 1960. But we have had some generous relatives who have 
aided us in the financial part of the present project so far.  Now we are awaiting for the findings of our 
genealogist, but there is still plenty time on hand as only about 100 of the several hundred family charts 
have been checked and sent to the individual whose charts are still incomplete.  However, a nephew of 
mine has unearthed some very interesting data in Rapid City, S.D. and also from the S.E. part of  
Pennington County regarding some of the early Faus descendents of the Henry Faus II Lineage,  and is 
still doing research work to get every fact he can possibly find for us.  Really so many interesting items 
have been brought to my attention since I started work on the Faus Genealogy, that I feel the Faus's in 
America are a most remarkable line of ancestors and descendants.  Of course every family may find a 
black sheep here or there in their flock, but the family records do not ask for any such information, not 
even the recording of divorces. I had been using plain work copies to send out for individual families to 
make their missing items completed upon, but am out of these so have ordered more copies,  but it 
seems there are no more work copies,to be had, so will have to send out the regular forms, but I'll 
indicate with arrows where information is lacking so you will know where to fill in at.  Now I'm writing all 
of these by hand, as to type them is too much an effort in my present health condition, and writing is not 
so straining on me.  But the ones for Philadelphia will be typed.. Now you will note that so many have 
omitted the names of their parents, especially the maiden names of the mothers of both husband and 
wife.  These are very important.  Then not only the place and date of death and burial but also the places 
of both the death and burial, especially the cemetery in which one has been buried.  Then another very 
desirable item which is very valuable and most interesting for future generations is something about the 
achievements of each family. For example the Education's, achievements, professions of each adult on 
our charts, and if any have been in the armed forces, when, where, and what ranks they have held. This 
surely  would interest future generations.   I do have much such data, but far too little for the thrifty 
spirited Faus tribe. As I know many of them to be.  Now after all this has been deposited in the 
Philadelphia Library it is always accessible for anyone interested.   But then newcomers to the Faus 
descendents must be reported to Delbert Plastow (now deceased 1985-Editor) who will take over them.  
He has been ill the past year and has a far more responsible position now, so his time has been curtailed.  
We do have some non-cooperative relatives who are withholding as many as 20 charts per family tree if 
all way in. Philadelphia will be too glad to get our 1000 or more charts when we get them finished.  



Cousin Blake McKelvey Faus, of Rochester, NY, made the arrangement for us to get our genealogical 
records filed in this renowned Library at Philadelphia, founded in 1824. 
 
Hoping to get an early reply from you with your completed charts: 
        I am most Sincerely Yours. 
     Sister Mary Euphrasia Wichita Ks  (not dated) 
 
Celebration of Diamond Jubilee as Catholic Sister 
Wichita:  On Sunday July 15, Sister Euphrasia Faus celebrated her diamond jubilee as a Sister Adorer of 
the Blood of Christ. 
 
Sister Euphrasia, 80, was born in Waterloo, Iowa, the daughter of Lundy Boyd Faus and Emily Elizabeth 
Faus.  In 1911 she entered the religious community and made her first vows in 1913.  Sister taught 
school for almost 50 years---30 years in the elementary grades and 20 years in high school;  she began 
teaching in 1913.  In addition to her regular teaching Sister was a music teacher, choir, glee club, and 
orchestra director.  In high school she taught English, science, history, music and art.  Sister taught in 
Wichita at the former St. Johns Academy in Kansas;  Ellinwood, Angelus, Kinsley, Mess City, Andale, St 
Marks, ; in Okarche, Oklahoma, in David City Nebraska; 
 
Sister retired from teaching in 1960 and came to the provincial house where she continued to give music 
lessons for a time and worked on the Faus family genealogy she completed in 1962.  Currently Sister 
Euphrasia is "doing what she enjoys best"--painting about 2 hours a day.  Other activities include 
personal correspondence and light duties in the provincial house, even though she is confined to a wheel 
chair.  Sister was hospitalized for almost 8 years and is now "feeling the peace and joy of being home 
again" 
 
Sister Euphrasia has one living sister Maguerite Faus Barton of Alamogordo, NM, who was present for the 
jubilee celebration. 
 
Celebrant of the 10:00 a.m. Eucharist and homilist was Father Leonard Gottememoeller, C.PP.S., 
provincial house chaplain.  Bishop Mark K Carroll was present in the sanctuary and gave the closing 
remarks.  A reception and dinner for relatives and friends followed the celebration of Mass. 
 

 
6. vi. CLARENCE RAY FAUS, b. December 30, 1897, Emmitsburg Iowa; d. October 01, 1962, Alburqurque NM 

died in Car Wreck. 
7. vii. MAGUERITE LUCILLE FAUS, b. January 19, 1901, LeMars Iowa. 
8. viii. LILA KATHLEEN FAUS, b. July 26, 1902, LaMars iowa. 
9. ix. LAWRENCE BYRON FAUS, b. October 26, 1903, LeMars Iowa; d. March 15, 1951, San Antonio Tx buried 

in Sunset Gardens Cemetary. 
 
 

Generation No. 2 
 

2.  DOROTHY JANE5 FAUS (LUNDY BOYD4, THOMAS WARE3, THOMAS (I)2, HENRY I1) was born April 11, 1911 in 
Clayton NM.  She married HERBERT A PETROW.  He was born January 14, 1901. 
  
Child of DOROTHY FAUS and HERBERT PETROW is: 
 i. BRUCE ALFRED6 PETROW, b. September 05, 1947; Adopted child. 
 
3.  FRANCES BEVERLY5 FAUS (LUNDY BOYD4, THOMAS WARE3, THOMAS (I)2, HENRY I1) was born November 16, 
1919 in Clayton NM.  She married (1) ARMIND MARTIN.    She married (2) WALTER J SORENSON October 26, 1943 in 
Santa Anna Calif, son of PETER SORENSON and JANE DACEKAL.  He was born March 13, 1920 in Dupre SD. 
  
Children of FRANCES FAUS and WALTER SORENSON are: 
 i. CLEORA JANE6 SORENSON, b. December 07, 1945, Santa Anna Calif. 
 ii. STANLEY PAUL SORENSON, b. October 30, 1946, Campbell California. 



 iii. SYLVIA MAE SORENSON, b. May 26, 1956, Campbell California. 
 
4.  FAUSTINA HARNER5 FAUS (LUNDY BOYD4, THOMAS WARE3, THOMAS (I)2, HENRY I1) was born June 24, 1924 in 
Clayton NM.  She married (1) JOHN JOSEPH CURRAN.  He was born March 1928.  She married (2) A MARTIN.   
  
Children of FAUSTINA FAUS and JOHN CURRAN are: 
 i. MARGARET ELAINE6 CURRAN, b. November 17, 1947, Santa Anna Calif. 
 ii. DIANA LYNN CURRAN, b. January 09, 1953, Santa Anna Calif. 
 
5.  CORALIE MAY5 FAUS (LUNDY BOYD4, THOMAS WARE3, THOMAS (I)2, HENRY I1) was born May 03, 1926 in Clayton 
NM.  She married FRANCIE EUGENE BARKER.  He was born December 18, 1922 in Cushing Oklahoma. 
 
Notes for CORALIE MAY FAUS: 
Note:  Sister M Euphrasia States:  "  Coralie M Barker is a Psycharist Technician in Santa Ana Hospital for Retarded 
Females in Santa Ana California"  ldp editor 
 
  
Children of CORALIE FAUS and FRANCIE BARKER are: 
 i. FRANCIS EUGENE6 BARKER, b. June 13, 1945, Laguna Beach California. 
 ii. RICHARD LEE BARKER, b. January 10, 1948, Laguna Beach California. 
 
6.  CLARENCE RAY5 FAUS (LUNDY BOYD4, THOMAS WARE3, THOMAS (I)2, HENRY I1) was born December 30, 1897 in 
Emmitsburg Iowa, and died October 01, 1962 in Alburqurque NM died in Car Wreck.  He married EDNA OLDFIELD, 
daughter of EDWARD OLDFIELD and MARGUERITE HOWD.  She was born March 24, 1906 in Doby Springs Oklahoma, 
and died 1998 in alb nm buried clayton nm. 
 
Notes for CLARENCE RAY FAUS: 
    postcard from Sister Mary Euphrasia Faus ( Ruth Lavinia) to my mother Juanita Faus Pierce  on Oct 11 1962: 
 
    Dear Juanita  Thanks for the information.  With your letter in the same mail I got news of the tragic death of my 
brother Clarence Ray Faus who lived in Clayton NM, till 2 yrs ago when he retired and went to Albuqurque NM.  After 
his stroke he had to have a driver and on Oct 1 his driver turned on to incoming traffic, their car collided with another 
sidewise, thus my brother was sensesly injured and Diec Oct 2.  He was buried Oct 7.  I often thought he favored your 
father in that Picture I have of him with his 3 brothers and His father George Weicker.  George W is the very picture of 
my dad and the one on the lower left hand is the picture that looked so much like my youngest brother, whose son, 
LW Faus got the Faus-Terwilliger Data in Rapid City Iowa.  Love Sister M Euphrasia.  ( note this postcart note is also 
repeated in Clarence Faus notes section) 
      Another (Partial) letter dated April 27 1960 Room 43 St Francis Hospital Wichita KS 
Dear Juanita  Many thanks for you letter and the address also, and for Dr Neil's Letter.  I made a few write in's as it 
was Charles Faus, my 1st cousin once removed who was shot by a burglar in hi home in Salt Lake City.  He had one 
son, Norbert and one daughter Betty.  Our cousin is trying to get Charles Faus's wifes address  Her name was Bessie 
Taft Faus, whether she ever married again is not known.  Cousin Cordelia Pullen Kendall is working on the Faus 
Vandercook geneaologies and sending what she gets to Delbert.  Will dekbert make his book up of all the Fauses??  I 
surely enjoyed Neils letter, and wrote to him sending a stamped envelope asking him to let Delbert know bout the 
family crest and Coat of Arms.  Also rambled off a lot about the Oliver Faus....(.no other pages found here) 
 
  
Children of CLARENCE FAUS and EDNA OLDFIELD are: 
10. i. ROBERT6 FAUS, b. September 29, 1923, Grenvile, Union Co NM. 
 ii. TEVIS RAY FAUS, b. December 06, 1930, Clayton NM. 
11. iii. LAWRENCE B FAUS, b. August 23, 1933, Clayton NM. 
 
7.  MAGUERITE LUCILLE5 FAUS (LUNDY BOYD4, THOMAS WARE3, THOMAS (I)2, HENRY I1) was born January 19, 
1901 in LeMars Iowa.  She married ARTHUR C BARTON July 06, 1919 in Clayton Nm, son of JERRY BARTON and 
FRANCES MARTIN.  He was born January 11, 1896 in Buda Tx. 
  
Children of MAGUERITE FAUS and ARTHUR BARTON are: 



 i. ALTON CLARKE BARTON6 BARTON, b. October 21, 1920, Clayton Nm; d. October 26, 1920, Clayton Nm. 
12. ii. LUCILLE MARIE BARTON, b. November 02, 1921, Clayton Nm. 
 iii. MARGARET ELIZABETH BARTON, b. October 09, 1926; d. December 03, 1926. 
 iv. CHARLES LOWELL BARTON, b. October 24, 1928; m. A BACHELOR. 
 
8.  LILA KATHLEEN5 FAUS (LUNDY BOYD4, THOMAS WARE3, THOMAS (I)2, HENRY I1) was born July 26, 1902 in 
LaMars iowa.  She married ROBERT ARTHUR BANGERTER.   
  
Children of LILA FAUS and ROBERT BANGERTER are: 
13. i. ROBERT ARTHUR (JR)6 BANGERTER, b. May 12, 1929, Denver Co. 
14. ii. ELIZABETH LOUISE BANGERTER, b. November 10, 1930, Denver Co. 
 
9.  LAWRENCE BYRON5 FAUS (LUNDY BOYD4, THOMAS WARE3, THOMAS (I)2, HENRY I1) was born October 26, 1903 
in LeMars Iowa, and died March 15, 1951 in San Antonio Tx buried in Sunset Gardens Cemetary.  He married MARIAN 
SLAFTER, daughter of H.M. SLAFTER and MRS SLAFTER.  She died December 24, 1953 in New Braunfels, Tx. 
  
Children of LAWRENCE FAUS and MARIAN SLAFTER are: 
15. i. LAWRENCE HARRISON6 FAUS, b. November 29, 1930, Waukega Illinois. 
 ii. RONALD CLARENCE FAUS, b. June 19, 1937, Waukega Illinois; d. June 1959. 
 iii. ROBERT BOYD FAUS, b. July 12, 1943, Waukega Illinois. 
 
 

Generation No. 3 
 

10.  ROBERT6 FAUS (CLARENCE RAY5, LUNDY BOYD4, THOMAS WARE3, THOMAS (I)2, HENRY I1) was born September 
29, 1923 in Grenvile, Union Co NM.  He married ERMA BARTOLME June 1946 in Rhode Island.  She died 1957 in died 
of Hepetitis  shortley after daughter Rachel Joan was born. 
  
Children of ROBERT FAUS and ERMA BARTOLME are: 
 i. EDNA JANE7 FAUS, b. 1947. 
 ii. ROBERT JR FAUS, b. 1949. 
 iii. SUSAN FAUS, b. 1952. 
 iv. RUTH ERMA FAUS, b. February 02, 1954, Clayton NM; d. June 11, 1954, Clayton NM. 
16. v. CLARENCE NEWTON FAUS, b. May 06, 1956, Clayton Nm. 
 vi. RACHEL JOAN FAUS, b. 1957. 
 
11.  LAWRENCE B6 FAUS (CLARENCE RAY5, LUNDY BOYD4, THOMAS WARE3, THOMAS (I)2, HENRY I1) was born 
August 23, 1933 in Clayton NM.  He married (1) NOEMI KING.    He married (2) LOLA LARKEY July 29, 1958, daughter 
of CHAD LARKEY and FRANCES ???.  She was born February 1940 in Mooreland OK. 
  
Children of LAWRENCE FAUS and LOLA LARKEY are: 
 i. MAX DAVID7 FAUS, b. May 31, 1959. 
 ii. URSULA FRANCES FAUS, b. October 27, 1960. 
 
12.  LUCILLE MARIE6 BARTON (MAGUERITE LUCILLE5 FAUS, LUNDY BOYD4, THOMAS WARE3, THOMAS (I)2, HENRY 
I1) was born November 02, 1921 in Clayton Nm.  She married JOHN CICCOLELLA.  He was born January 08, 1919 in 
Albany NY. 
  
Children of LUCILLE BARTON and JOHN CICCOLELLA are: 
17. i. SUZANNE LUCILLE7 CICCOLELLA, b. August 02, 1944, Orlando Fl. 
 ii. JOHN BARTON CICCOLLELA CICCOLELLA, b. March 02, 1947, Alamagordo NM. 
 iii. MARGARET ELIZAVETH CICCOLELLA, b. November 01, 1949, Covina California; d. never married. 
 
13.  ROBERT ARTHUR (JR)6 BANGERTER (LILA KATHLEEN5 FAUS, LUNDY BOYD4, THOMAS WARE3, THOMAS (I)2, 
HENRY I1) was born May 12, 1929 in Denver Co.  He married DARLENE EIS.  She was born November 14, 1929 in San 
Diego California. 
  



Child of ROBERT BANGERTER and DARLENE EIS is: 
 i. DEBORAH ELAINE7 BANGERTER, b. July 06, 1961, Glendale California. 
 
14.  ELIZABETH LOUISE6 BANGERTER (LILA KATHLEEN5 FAUS, LUNDY BOYD4, THOMAS WARE3, THOMAS (I)2, HENRY 
I1) was born November 10, 1930 in Denver Co.  She married HARRY A HAWK, son of H HAWK and ??? ???.  He was 
born January 23, 1930 in Bluff City Ks. 
  
Children of ELIZABETH BANGERTER and HARRY HAWK are: 
 i. ROBERT BRIAN7 HAWK, b. May 11, 1951, Wesley Hospital Wichita KS. 
 ii. RODNEY MARTIN HAWK, b. May 11, 1951, Wesley Hospital Wichita KS. 
 iii. RICHARD HAWK, b. July 24, 1953, Hospital in Anthony Kansas. 
 
15.  LAWRENCE HARRISON6 FAUS (LAWRENCE BYRON5, LUNDY BOYD4, THOMAS WARE3, THOMAS (I)2, HENRY I1) 
was born November 29, 1930 in Waukega Illinois.  He married GLENDA FINCER 1951 in Texas.  She was born 
February 22, 1933. 
  
Children of LAWRENCE FAUS and GLENDA FINCER are: 
 i. VASSIE ELIZABETH7 FAUS, b. November 29, 1953. 
 ii. LAWRENCE GLENN FAUS, b. September 26, 1957. 
 iii. BRYAN ALLEN FAUS, b. May 14, 1959, Fort Worth Tx. 
 
 

Generation No. 4 
 

16.  CLARENCE NEWTON7 FAUS (ROBERT6, CLARENCE RAY5, LUNDY BOYD4, THOMAS WARE3, THOMAS (I)2, HENRY 
I1) was born May 06, 1956 in Clayton Nm.  He married TAMMY RIDELL.   
  
Child of CLARENCE FAUS and TAMMY RIDELL is: 
 i. DEVIN RAE8 FAUS, b. January 03, 1986. 
 
17.  SUZANNE LUCILLE7 CICCOLELLA (LUCILLE MARIE6 BARTON, MAGUERITE LUCILLE5 FAUS, LUNDY BOYD4, 
THOMAS WARE3, THOMAS (I)2, HENRY I1) was born August 02, 1944 in Orlando Fl.  She married ROBERT BELL.   
  
Child of SUZANNE CICCOLELLA and ROBERT BELL is: 
18. i. MARGARET ANN8 BELL. 
 
 

Generation No. 5 
 

18.  MARGARET ANN8 BELL (SUZANNE LUCILLE7 CICCOLELLA, LUCILLE MARIE6 BARTON, MAGUERITE LUCILLE5 
FAUS, LUNDY BOYD4, THOMAS WARE3, THOMAS (I)2, HENRY I1)  She married DARREN KEITH CAMPBELL.   
  
Children of MARGARET BELL and DARREN CAMPBELL are: 
 i. JESSICA MARIE9 CAMPBELL, b. 1984. 
 ii. CHRISTINA MARIE CAMPBELL, b. 1987. 
 


